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EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

On the 19th of January, our ECD team
welcomed 47 children between the ages of
3 months and 5 years at the Hemel-en-
Aarde ECD centre of which 16 children
were new to the Pebbles Project family. 

We also welcomed Ms Marcharlaine
Williams who will be covering for Mrs
Nashley Molfert for the next 3 months
while Mrs Molfert is on maternity leave.

Marcharlaine obtained a higher certificate
in Pre-School Education and achieved 6
distinctions, so there is no doubt that the
ECD children, aged 3 - 4 years are in very
good hands.

The ECD centre serves as a feeder school
for the Pebbles Academy and 12 of the
current Grade R students attended the
Hemel-en-Aarde ECD centre in 2021. 

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION
PROGRAMME

At the end of 2021, we said farewell to seven
of our Grade 7 students, who started their first
year in local high schools in January. Also in
January, we welcomed 22 new students
bringing the total number of students
attending the Pebbles Academy to 74.

As the numbers steadily increase we now have
two single grade classrooms and three multi-
grade classrooms.

The Pebbles Academy student breakdown:
Grade R: 18 students
Grade 1: 17 students
Grade 2 & 3: 13 students
Grade 4 & 5: 10 students
Grade 6 & 7: 16 students

THE PEBBLES ACADEMY

In the month of March, each age group
enjoyed a fun outing with their classmates
in and around the beautiful Overstrand
region which has so much to offer. 

The Grade R students enjoyed a day on
Onrus beach, swimming,  building
sandcastles, and enjoying delicious waffles
and ice cream from the popular Milk at the
Beach Waffle Shack. 

Other outings included hikes, a picnic in the
picturesque Caledon Gardens, and more. 

SCHOOL OUTINGS

Our students enjoyed a variety of activities
over the past three months. 

During the summer months, snakes are
present as they are an integral part of our
local ecosystem. As a part of the life skills
programme, local snake handler Corne Uys
and his father Hugo Uys were invited to tell
our students a little more about our
indigenous snakes, what to do when you
encounter one, and what to do when you have
been bitten. 

They also brought along some of their pet
snakes which the children were allowed to
spend some time with. 

Other activities included off-site hikes in the
nature reserve, bike rides, harvesting from the
food garden, and spending time in the kitchen
cooking and baking with produce from the
garden's harvest which included pumpkin,
carrots, tomatoes, cabbage, broccoli, and
more.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR AND LIFE SKILLS



2017

Stichting Clouds Foundation - R 500 000
Baluta Trust - R 500 000
Andre and Elsabe du Plessis - R 400 000
Cape Wine Auction Trust - R 125 000
KFC Add Hope Foundation - R 109 000
Warner Family Wines - R 95 000
Michael Wainwright - R203 740
BSI Investment - R20 700
Reuse-a-Form - R17 352
The Cape House - R 6 955
Ed Powell - R 5 754
Hester and Len Hauman - R 5 000
Ray Abercromby - R4 140
Ian Wiegeman - R 4 200
Robert Finlayson - R3 201
Creation Wines - R 2 790
Jade Trowsdale - R 771

The Wines2Whales cycle race donated
hundreds of warm winter blankets to
ensure the Pebbles ECD students stay
warm while enjoying their daily naps at
the centre. 
ABWE Church in Somerset West donated
quality books and reading material for the
library as well as stationery items for the
Pebbles Academy.
Due to an unfortunate event, one of our
students and their family lost their house
in a fire. Several donors and staff
members donated toiletries, clothing,
bedding, homeware, and food to assist
the family. 

FUNDRA ISING  UPDATE

The support we receive from individuals,
corporates, and organisations sustain our
year-round mission on a daily basis. Our
sincerest thanks for your support.

CASH DONATIONS 

IN-KIND DONATIONS

Haygrove Heaven upgraded the food garden
at the project with new planting boxes and
thousands of seedlings. 

Their team of experts provide interactive
education lessons to the Pebbles staff and
students on how to manage and take care of
the garden. 

The vegetables from the garden are
incorporated into the daily meals that the
students receive, and excess produce is sold
to the Pebbles Kitchen in Stellenbosch that
provides meals to the rest of the close to
1500 Pebbles Project beneficiaries and in
turn, generates an income for the Hemel-en-
Aarde Project.

Every student gets to spend time in the food
garden as part of their Life Skills
Programme where they learn about the
sustainability of the garden, what to look
out for to ensure the success of the garden,
how to safely harvest, the nutritional
benefits of organic farming and even get to
bake pumpkin fritters, spinach and cheese
quiches.

HARVEST TO TABLE

When we opened our doors in 2017, our
youngest baby was 12 months old. Five
years later she is a 7 year old girl currently
in Grade 1 at the Pebbles Academy. 

DID YOU KNOW?
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